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Spain are circulating a docu

ment dealing with what has

lit Thurs., Fri., Sat.
William Duncan and 

Carol Holloway
—IN—

_Dead Shot Baker
Gert, Hazard and Gert

—IN—
“Mixing It Up”

8th Episode: The Worn- 
an in the Web 

Mack-Sennett Comedy 
COMING MONDAY

VALESKA SURATT
—IN—

The Rich Man’s Play
thing 

COMING
Sergt. Guy Empey

—IN—
“Over The Tod”

ATTRACTIONS DE LUXE § 
Now Showing =2

The Popular Emotional Star ^
Pauline Frederick Ü
In the Thrilling Heart §H 

Interest Drama §=
Madame Jealousy IS

12TH CHAPTER H

“The Hidden Hand” g
Pathe News of the World If
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FILMLETS

Carlyle Blackwell’s secretly cher
ished ambition is to play “heavy” 

been “accomplished” by the ! roles—otherwise villains. More par- 
German armies, and which Would :Hcu4,arl? ?*r‘ Blackwell,, the beau

ideal of dress clothes heroes _would 
. ,be perfectly happy if he could be

their own mouths of many of the cast for a series of tramp parts. He 
changes of violation of International once Played such a character forjtwo
law, cruel treatment of prisoners, !ffar?(|*.a 2e®’Kfllenf he quit,

__ , , ; the big time powers refused to
looting of civilians and reprisal continue booking the playlet, 
against the civilian population in oc- Warner Gland, the Pathe villain 
cupied Prance and Belgium, of which who bas thrilled millions by his per-
the Germans have been accused It secutior" of fair screen stars, proves , ^ermans nave been accused. It not tP such a villain after all. At
is evidently intended to overawe neu- a reccitriotic dinner held at the 
tral countries. City Club, 'Tew York City, Mr. Gland

The document claims that 50,000 adopted ten French orphans.
British have been made prisoners, Charles Ray, has been limping 
and admits that 124,£06 German about the studio, due to a very rough 
prisoners had been taken by the ride he experienced on the back of a 
British. The document was circulât- bucking bronco in his latest feature, 
ed before the recent German offensive Charlie refused a “double,” knowing 
in Flanders and Picardy began, and that he could ride the animal himself 
these figures regarding British pris- but he forgot to figure on the after- 
oners refer to the total prior to the 'effects.
recent offensive. Extracts from the I Combining two distinct and peer- 
document were made public by the l ess brands of comedy for the pur- 
State Department at Washington in P°se of raising a million dollars or 
this form: j more, Charlie Chaplin and Harry

“The Department of State has re- Lauder, the world’s greatest laugh 
I ceived a copy of a circular which is ! roducers, have been filmed together 

being distributed by German propa- m a 500-foot subject which 
gandists in Spain, setting forth 
claims as to what has been accom
plished by the German armies. The 
authenticity of the document as being 
of German -origin has been estab
lished.

“The circular, which is in Spanish 
states:

“ ‘Besides an untold amount of 
war material captured on the battle
field the Germans have taken posses
sion of incalculable booty in France 
and Belgium, including: High-grad» 
watches, 147; average watches,
5.016; underwear, 18,073; embroi
deries and women's handkerchiefs,
15,312; umbrellas and parasols,
3,705; silver spoons, 1,876; bottles 
of cuampagne, 623,000.

“ ‘These figures show a large in
crease over those of the campaign 
against France in 1870-71.

“ ‘In Belgium,, besides many art 
treasures/ they have confiscated old 
pointings valued at 3,000,000 
pesetas.

G propagandists ini. 1fI./
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Why Potatoes are &1.90 a Bag m 
Ontario while they are Rotting 

in Prince Edward Island
l

THE SAFEST MATCHES IN THE WORLD |
v Also the Cheapest Are S

EDDY’S 
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s

■ffmRPMhrifi
hortly be exploited throughout this 
ountrÿ and the other Allied nations, 

and the net proceeds will be added 
to Lauder’s $5,000,000 War Relief 
Fund.

Edith Storey, the versatile ststr of 
“The Legion of Death,” reproduced 

picturesque service uniforms 
worn by Madame Vera Butchkaroff 
the girl chief of the real militant 
women of awakened Russia and her 
dauntless followers.
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*(An Actual Conversation Between Neighbors) )
*' the as

:
■ -x ■. ■ . .. . ' , .... ./ ..

“I admit that if you charged up the 
time we both spent on the job, you 
might argue that we didn’t make a 
profit, but if we hadn’t been work- 

His neighbor replied : “The rea- *n£ around the garden we should
son is simple. There are no freight have been loafing anyhow; at any

rate we have not yet had to pay 
$1.90 a bag for potatoes, or buy 
any other vegetables.”

Said a citizen recently, “I don’t see 
why potatoes are $1.90 a bag in 
Ontario while they are rotting in 
Prince Edward Island.”

>1
/it ■ Safest because they are impregnated with a chemical 

solution which renders the stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
Cheapest, because there are more perfect matches to the 
sized box than in any other box on the market.
War time economy and your own good sense, will urge 
the necessity of buying none but EDDY’S MATCHES.

ITALIANS ARE I1 [jit irHi:
II ii

VICTORS AGAIN (
!

Stuart Attack on the Piave 
River is Attended With 

Success
cars available to bring potatoes 
from that market to this. The only 
way to beat the price, is to grow 
your own, the samé as my wife and 
I did.

ÏB .. /

$TAKE 450 PRISONERS
-■ Rome, ^ay 28.—

* * . , Italian .troops on
Monday night broke into the 
tro-German defences at Capo Sile. 
on the lower Piave front, to a depth 
of 750 yards. The Italians captured 
450 prisoners.

The text of the official statement 
reads:

Due to the treachery of Car
dinal Mercier and other priests, who 
did their utmost to stir the priests 
against the good-hearted German 
soldiers, they were forced to teach 
a severe lesson to the Belgian and 
French Catholics.

“Cathedrals destroyed, 4. | “On the night of May 26-27
.. Rendered unserviceable, 8. assault parties broke into successive
„ Churches destroyed, 27. I enemy defencer at Capo Sile to a
.. 4ntn1e VQ unsei'vlceabIe. 34. depth of more than 750 yards. In
‘7* rolan* also a Urge number j the noJitioLTeacLVwJrematatain"

ïiuZ si'ïï :d- Th"-' .oMdSbS “Hr,cerninsf th^e ,06ses’ 450 Prisoners being taken and
published ’ ” 764 b6en Ifour trench mortars, ten machine

guns, several hundred rifles, and am
munition and material being eap-

T, 5ii!r I
Aus-“I don’t want to rub it in,” he con

tinued, “or say I told you so, but 
you and I could have equal sized 
gardens (50 ft. deep by 40 ft. 
wide). They are right next to each 
other, so it is fair to assume the 
soil is equally workable.

HI This conversation actually took 
place. One of the parties to it 
wrote this account of it. Not the 
man who did the cultivating, but 
the man who has been convinced 
by his neighbor that it will fie well 
worth his while to grow vegetables 
in his garden this year.
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Is Necessitated By Needs I
$1;

“We both have a fair amount of 
spare time, yet I well recall that 
last spring you had a lot of quiet The Organization of Resources 
lün with me when I was plugging Committee does not need to harp
away in the garden getting the very much upon the necessity for
ground ready to put in vegetables. every man and woman who can, to

utilize every piece of ground avail
able to them for growing vege
tables.

;

To get the maximum produetinn you heed 
good tools. WE HAVÇ THEM

I
\ $4I I “As a result of the stupid stub- 

^ I bonmesè of the Belgian, people m i turpd
blo»dyUMd final de'itolfYheVtU^ rontTi’butod't'0Th °f th' Ital4an nav?"

watersmente On liany rich individuals and J Hostile detachments were repuis- 
I wealthy cities. This has contributed \eA in the °rnice Valley and on the 
I the following amounts to the Ger- I banl*s Ahe Pif^ve.
I man treasury : I “At Cnrtellazo sailor patrols pen-

“Punishmènts, 87 000 000 pese-1f,trated an enem7 trench and took 
tas; security 13,000-,500 peseta»; re- foUr Prisoners. .
prisais, 1SJ750V0OO- pesetas; forced ---------———

j contributions, 4,320,850 pesetas: to- LIBRARY STAFF REDUCED.
I tal, 120,750,150 pesetas. I By Courier Leased Wire.
I “This amount includes a fine of I 'Montreal, May 29.—If the City 
I 16,000 pesetas Imposed on, the Alsa- j Library can do without books, it can 
I tian children who insisted on speak- I get along with a smaller staff. This 
I lag the French language and refused Iis tl,e substance of the decision 
I to study the beautiful German Ian- reached by the administrative com- 
I guage. These statistics are a most I mission', which has decided to give a 
j useful warning to the neutral coun- I month’s notice to thirteen library 
I tries. j employes, that their services will not
I “If there are any still thinking of |b® required after July. As a result 

siding with the allies, let them take 4aa pap"0,Is wiH be reduced by $8, 
warning frdm the fate of the others ” I , A1 is further Intimated that

t It is claimed in this document I, *he commission has completed
that more than 50,000 British have I,ts examlDation other employes will 
been made prisoners, and in this con- Ilikely be dispensed with, 
nection the following statement to- 
made:

> '0

$’

“What has been the result?
“By a little study, and a little work, 
and a disposition to laugh at
mistakes and forget our disap- The farmers of Ontario have been 
pointments, the wife arid I took off urged to grow more wheat, and to 
thiat patch all the salad vegetables produce more abundantly of the
we needed during the summer, and farm products that can best be sent
we were able to put into the cellar overseas. The people irt villages, 
enough potatoes, carrots, beets, towns and cities, therefore, are 
onions and parsnips to last us until asked to grow food to feed them- 
the end of March. Besides which, selves as far as possible, so that
the wife made pickles and cannèd overseas supplies may not be
tomatoes arid corn to last us even drawn on unless absolutely neces- 
longer.
“We made mistakes of course, and 

>e didn’t get all we expected out 
of the ground, but we Iearnëd a 
whole lot, and we feel certain that 
this year we shall get better 
spits.

4-tine strapped Spading 
Forks; $1.25 up.

Garden Rakes, 
35c. upouri

Spades $1.25
;

Gam Hose 35c up $:

Garden Seeds, Trowels, Cultivators, Watering
Cans, Etc $3

-, !
sary.

We particularly urge you to grow 
beans, peas, onions, carrots, par
snips, beets, cabbages and potatoes 
if you have room. Never mind so 

re- - much about radishes, lettuce, to- 
* " matoes and salad vegetables.

IV. S. STERNE .

ï. .'- Prof. McElroy of Princeton, has
I Although to ; these fingers the 1 enlisted as a private.

British oppose 124,806 German pris- I Æ& ---------- •
oners taken by them on the Western Scarcity of steel is hindering the 

I front, it must be remembered the I baby buggy business 
I British treat their prisoners with I border.
J notable kindness (biandura notoria), I__ ___
j while the regime imposed on the I 
[ British prisoners by the Germans, is I 
; one oft extreme’ rigor, so that the I 
| Gerinans, with a small number of I 
» prisoners, have secured a much su- I - 
1, Peri nr moral effect. Besides, to the I ' 
v 2,264 officers and 61.325 soldiers I 
imust be added the several thousand-1 

BHUsh prisoners that lave died in I 
consequence of disease, scanty food |== 
tind other accidents, in German 
centration camps.”

I V
!OPEN EVENINGS ■h.120 Market St Phone 1857

across the
Ui■ ii. ■
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Write now for » free copy of the booklet entitled “A Vege
table Garden for Eyery Home," prepared by the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture. It is full of helpful practical 
suggestions, including plans for various sized gardens. You 
can get a copy by filling out and mailing the coupon below.

;L_ “I. > ' •-- 75sa! % -JM
$1.
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The figures regarding British pris
oners, it is explained, refer to tbev 
total prior'to the recent drive in Pi
cardy and Flanders.

»
A.

Organization of Resources Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto 
Dear Sirs; s_ , , KEEP YOUR EYES ON THESE

Bicycle Bargain
c*bs£™tea ™EœêêlMsABÏ™ELAELs °ElsrmN0F

HI I......... ... iummai.1 mumm. 4»» 4 WELL built bicycle' ~r

i special at aa
. Waketield, Q. May 2'J.—-High Un T^rnn! “^ Wire. one the patronage and protection of EE lilt It H I _nrnvll'LL.aurenfcian Mountain! weU $216 600°^^ 29i "~A'dpcrease ^ <u°d,7 KhardUn angels. The cord = ____________ __________________ W#
fn rh f . wel1 cl°thed and armed CNR S, t,he n.et earlUnKs of the a?d tbe scattering about the premises 1= ___
to the teetu twenty young men of the enme Sy,stom for April 1918 as of a certain kind Of native fruit are 
Gatmeau district are setting at de- ,,wltb the aamé month last opposed to be efficacious in prevent-

The milltary aeFvace law. ona io ln a statement given entrance of evil spirits
The men are mostly shantymen all l0"day- B. Suffold Gazette,

lamibar mU, the rough mounta“naus ------------- -
camotol ,annthAhey f'e sald t0 be en- n Sr,KKIj VESSELS COMPLETED. 
fSi reiinVnf m°S r®,mote and road- By Courier Leased Wire.

I bold bn™ **f Jk0 entire country. So Was„ington. May 28.—Ten stool 
; I j ° d ’'^.^cybceome however, ow- vessels,, totaling 63.486 tons, were 

I frnn n, 1 oinarka^le immunity completed for the Shipping Board in
enToved0 ZÏT haVe thus fai WOek ™di„g M® 25 C

feSS 8 SKTOsi
EEEEH-Mi «If sr ~
send to apprehend them. boken. armory, Ho-

Every HoS” ^ * C°Py of your booklet» “A Vegetable Garden for

Name-----------------------------------------------------;________

Address...... ..................... »________

a

$1!sÎ
tiRGANIZATlbN OF RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

In Co-Operation with Canada Food Board
$2
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You may well ima
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L.00s
Too Risky,

Pte. Slim—Why don’t you wear j Z3S 
four helmet and keep your 
warm?

Pte. Plump—Had an accident the 155 
first time I worp it. ”

Pte. SUm—-What happened? _
Pte. Plump—Oh, mess call sound- 3 

>4 an<[ I didn’t hear it. IS
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F 4_yi :Corporation income taxes are afS 80 DALHOUSIE STREET 
source of $19,318,000 revenue to I =7, '
New York State. I PVjl
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